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The Slow Process Back                
From the desk of Pastor Derek 
As we seek to get back to “normal” we all have come to 
understand time is the key.  One of the things I love about our 
church is the diversity we find among our church family.  We have 
some who are being extra cautious and others who are more open 
to be around people.  Some see the threat as serious, while others 
are less concerned.  This is a challenge for many churches as they 
find the right balance to reopen and worship together.

Shortly after things began to shut down in mid-March, I made a 
commitment to the following issues as your pastor:  1- I will be 
conservative in our schedule and events 2- I want everyone to 
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Nursery Reopened 

This past week we reopened 
the nursery for our little ones.  
As always, it is available for this 
parents who are comfortable 
taking their kids in there.  Miss 
Felecia will be wearing a mask 
as she cares for our little ones. 

Don’t Forget your 
Letter to your 
Church Family 

I want to encourage you to 
send a letter to the church 
office sharing with everyone 
how much you miss and love 
them.  There are times it is 
important to share your heart 
with your family and I believe 
this is one of those moments.  
Please take a few moments 
and write a note. 

By the Numbers 

I do apologize, the past 2 
Sundays I did not get a 
number on this in attendance.  
I will make sure to get this 
accomplished for next week’s 
newsletter.  Offering for the 
week of May 24th was 
$2855.00.
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know your safety is the most important thing to me.  Only return 
or attend as you feel it is safe for you and your family. 3- I will find 
anyway I can to communicate and minister to your household 
while obeying the social restrictions.

My prayer is I have been able to make a connection with each of 
you over the past few months.  Overall, our congregation is pretty 
self-sufficient, however, as your pastor please know it has been 
brutal not being able to see you each and every week.  But it 
seems we are getting closer to our new normal.

Sunday school is coming back June 14th in large group 
format
Sunday school will resume on Sunday June 14th in a large group 
setting.  It will begin at 10:00 in the youth room for adults taught 
by our Sunday school Director Jeremy Flowers.  This will allow us 
to spread out while still being together.  We will also have Sunday 
school for our teenagers, children, and nursery.   I know you may 
miss your individual Sunday school classes, but for the next 
couple of months we will proceed with large groups.
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Sensitive to the Needs 
of our Kids 

A few weeks into social 
distancing Scout came to Charli 
and I with tears in his eyes, 
“Mommy, I miss my friends at 
school.  Am I going to get to see 
Mrs. Lapoint again?”  It didn’t 
take long for me to realize his 
little heart was hurting.  He knew 
life was all of a sudden different.  
He loves school and it was taken 
away.  He loves church and he 
was missing his church friends 
and Miss Donna. 

Immediately, we started talking to 
him more about the changes 
happening around us and why.  
Let me encourage you to talk to 
your kids and grandkids about 
how they’re feeling through this 
unusual time.  It doesn’t matter if 
they are 5 or 21, it helps to talk 
through major changes.  Our kids 
likely love us being around more, 
but change has a way to stressing 
all of us at any age.  You might be 
shocked how they appreciate you 
checking on them.  Or your might 
just get the typical, “I’m fine.”   
Braiden and Scout are extremely 
observant.  When something has 
me rattled, they immediately 
notice.  They just want to know 
everything is going to be okay. 
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